Dear Parents of bus riders:

Due to bus driver shortage, **beginning Wednesday, October 25 in the morning**, the Bear bus, which services the Bear Basin and Oak Creek Grade area and the Bobcat bus, which services the Rosita Rd, CR 341 and the Town of Silver Cliff area, will be on **Schedule B (SEE BELOW)** for the morning and afternoon runs. Some stops have changed locations. Please find the stop closest to you. These bus routes will continue on **Schedule B until November 8** unless you are otherwise notified. We apologize for the inconvenience and appreciate your flexibility and patience. If you have any questions, please contact the Transportation Department at traci.terry@ccbobcats.net. As always, you may choose to drop off and pick up your student(s) at school.

**MORNING RUN**

6:35 6005 CR 255  
6:45 10922 CR 255  
6:55 CR 255 & CR 66  
6:57 CR 66 & CR 271  
7:00 Bear Gulch Rd  
7:03 CR 271 & CR 265  
7:06 Boneyard Rd  
7:08 CR 265 & CR 264  
7:13 CR 271 & CR 260  
7:17 1st Eagle Springs Ranch entrance on CR 328 (nearest to Hwy 96)  
7:25 CR 341 (the bus will pull onto CR 341, please park far enough away from the highway)  
7:35 Ohio & French  
7:36 Ohio & Mill  
7:37 Ohio & Fleetwood  
7:37 Ohio & Emery

**AFTERNOON RUN**

4:07 Palace Drugs  
4:10 Ohio & Emery  
4:10 Ohio & Fleetwood  
4:11 Ohio & Mill  
4:12 Ohio & French  
4:22 CR 341 & Hwy 96 (the bus will pull onto CR 341)  
4:30 Eagle Springs Ranch entrance on CR 328  
4:35 CR 260 & 271  
4:38 CR 265 & CR 264  
4:41 Boneyard Rd  
4:45 CR 265 & CR 271  
4:47 Bear Gulch Rd  
4:50 CR 271 & CR 66  
4:52 CR 66 & CR 255  
5:02 10922 CR 255  
5:12 6605 CR 255

Please remember these times are approximate. Please be a couple minutes early to your bus stop.